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Chicken Delicacies

CHICKEN DUPIAZA
CHICKEN BHUNA

..........................................................£7.25

With selected herbs in dry sauce ......................£7.25

METHI CHICKEN
Chunks of chicken prepared in Rajasthani ......£7.25
style with fresh fenugreek, tomato and mixed peppers in a medium spicy sauce
CLASSIC CHICKEN KORMA Diced tender Chicken prepared in ........£7.25
mildly spiced sauce cooked with coconuts, almond in a rich creamy velvety sauce.
CHICKEN DHANSAK
......................................................£7.25
Chicken cooked with lentils flavoured with hot, sweet and sour sauce
CHICKEN MADRAS
OR VINDALOO
......................£7.25
Diced Chicken in hot or very hot spiced sauce
CHICKEN PATHIA medium
or hot
................................£7.25
Spiced diced Chicken cooked in sweet and sour sauce with fresh tomatoes
CHICKEN SAGWALLA
........................................................£7.25
Chicken pieces cooked in medium spices and herbs with spinach

LAMB DUPIAZA

LAMB BHUNA

Lamb Specialities

................................................................£7.95

With selected herbs in dry sauce ..........................£7.95

Tender Lamb cooked Rajasthani style ..................£7.95
METHI LAMB
with fresh fenugreek, tomato and mixed peppers in a medium spicy sauce

LAMB MADRAS
OR VINDALOO
Diced lamb cooked in a hot or very hot sauce

..............................£7.95

LAMB DHANSAK
..............................................................£7.95
Lamb pieces cooked with lentils, spices flavoured with hot sweet and sour sauce

LAMB SAGWALLA
............................................................£7.95
Lamb pieces cooked in medium spices and herbs with spinach
ROGAN JOSH
......................................................................£7.95
A bowl of the well known lamb dish seasoned with mountain herbs and fried tomato

Balti Special

Balti dishes are cooked in a cast iron Kashmiri balti with freshly blended spices,
green peppers, onions and flavoured with herbs. The strength of these dishes
can be tailored to suit your individual tastes. Served with a Nan Bread
BALTI CHICKEN OR LAMB
................................................£8.95

BALTI MIXED VEGETABLE

BALTI PRAWN

..............................................£7.95

....................................................................£9.95

BALTI KING PRAWN MUSOORI
....................................£13.95
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA BALTI ........................................£9.95
BALTI DUPIAZA
........£8.75 BALTI ZIRA
................£9.75

BALTI HAASH BHUNA
..................................................£11.95
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA MASSALA BALTI ......................£10.95

Vegetarian Main Dishes

CHILLI PANEER
..................................................................£7.95
Home made cheese cooked with yoghurt, onions and green chillies.

NAVAROTAN JALFREZI
Assortment of fine vegetable in a hot sauce £7.25
KOMBI PIAZZA
......................................................................7.95
Fresh button mushrooms, green peppers, tomatoes and spring onions in medium
coriander based gravy
VEGTABLE MASSALA ..............................................................£7.25

VEGETABLE DHANSAK
..................................................£7.25
VEGETABLE TRAY
..............................................................£7.95
Mushroom bhaji, sag aloo, pindi chana.

VEGETABLE CURRY

..........................................................£6.95

Vegetarian Side Dishes

PALOK BHAJI
......................................................................£3.75
Spinach with garlic, ginger, tamarind with a hint of green chillies
URI BHAJI
............................................................................£4.25
Fresh green beans exquisitely stir-fried with ginger, garlic, tamarind, coriander
BEGUN BHAJI
......................................................................£4.25
Fresh aubergines cooked with onions and spices

Chawal & Rotiyan

KEEMA RICE with minced meat £4.75
MOROBA RICE sweet, nuts ..£3.95
SPECIAL PILAU RICE ......£3.95
Special basmati rice cooked with
egg,onion and peas
MUSHROOM PILAU ........£3.95
Basmati rice with mushrooms
GARLIC PILAU RICE ........£3.95
Basmati rice with garlic
PILAU RICE ......................£2.50
Basmati rice specially cooked in ghee
BOILED RICE ..................£2.25
NAN ..................................£2.50
Leavened bread freshly baked
CHEESE AND ONION NAN £3.25
With grated cheese and onion baked in
an oven
PESHWARI NAN ..............£3.25
Leavened bread stuffed with mixed nuts
and sultanas

KEEMA NAN ....................£3.25
Leavened bread stuffed with minced lamb
MASSALLA KULCHA NAN ....£3.25
Leavened bread stuffed with mildly spiced
minced vegetables
CORIANDER &
GARLIC NAN ..................£3.25
Leavened bread stuffed with coriander
and garlic
PARATHA ..........................£2.50
Thick bread lightly fried in ghee
STUFFED PARATHA ........£3.25
Thick bread stuffed with vegetables and
lightly fried in ghee
CHAPATI Soft thin bread ........£1.50
SPICY OR PLAIN
PAPADUM ........................£0.75
CHUTNEY AND PICKLE ..£0.75
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Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

FRESH BINDI
......................................................................£4.25
Ladies fingers (okra) cooked with onions, spices and herbs
TARKA DALL Assorted lentils cooked with fresh garlic and ghee ..............£3.75
SAG DALL Lentils cooked with spinach ................................................£4.25

MUSHROOM BHAJI
............................................................£3.75
Fresh mushrooms cooked with onions, cumin, fresh herbs and spices

SAAG ALOO
Spinach cooked with potatoes in a medium hot sauce ......£3.75
CAULIFLOWER BHAJI
........................................................£3.75
Fresh cauliflower cooked with onions, spices and herbs
NIRAMISH
............................................................................£3.75
Assortment of vegetables cooked together in spices and herbs to our own recipe

ALOO GOBI
..........................................................................£3.75
Fresh cauliflower and potatoes cooked with fresh tomatoes, onion, spices and herbs
JEERA ALOO Potatoes cooked with cumin ..........................................£4.25
PINDI CHANA
BOMBAY ALOO

Chick peas cooked in a tangy sauce ........................£3.75
....................................................................£3.75

MATTAR PANEER Mild/Spicy Home made cottage cheese with peas ........£4.25

Special Gourmet Night
(Dining in Only)

(Not available on Bank holidays or celebration days)
Every Monday & Tuesday

Choose from our extensive menu
1 Starter, 1 Main Dish, 1 Side Dish,
1 Rice (plain or pilau) or Nan Bread
+ Plain coffee only

£13.95

per person
£3.50 extra for Duck, Fish or King Prawn Dishes

FREE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS

Open seven days a week including
Bank Holidays
Sun -Thurs: 5.30pm - 11.00pm
Fri -Sat: 5.30pm - 11.30pm
61 Stanhope Road, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire AL1 5BJ

855564 or 848197

MINIMUM ORDER £15 WITHIN THREE-MILE RADIUS.

Telephone: (01727)

L O Y A LT Y S C H E M E

All major credit cards are accepted.
The management reserves the right to refuse entry without giving any reason
Prices may vary without prior to notice.

Special Offer

20% OFF

on orders over £30
Collection or delivery - T&C’s Apply

Award Winning Restaurant
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SURUWAT (Starters)
SAMUNDARI HARIYALI
......................................................£5.95
Pan fried squid cooked with fresh mint, green chillies, turmeric and olives.

BOTEE KEEBAB
Strips of chicken or lamb ..................................£4.75
marinated and stir-fried with mustard and fresh coriander.
KASHI-KE-CHOPS
Lamb chops marinated in ..........................£4.95
yoghurt with spices and grilled in clay oven.

IMLI KING PRAWN
King prawn cooked with ................................£6.75
tamarind, with a Chilli Raj special sauce.
KEBAB E ALOO
....................................................................£3.95
Spinach and potato grilled to perfection to the chefs own recipe and served with a sweet
and sour chilli sauce

CHICKEN OR LAMB WRAP
................................................£4.95
Minced lamb or chicken cooked in spring onions with hint of garlic, accompanied by
south Asian bread.
GARLIC CRABS
....................................................................£5.95
Succulent white crab stir fried with spring onions, garlic, ginger and coriander
accompanied by a mixed salad.

AMLI DUCK Sliced breast of tender duck ..........................................£5.95
cooked in a sweet and sour sauce with a selection of green salad
SAMOSA

Meat or Vegetable ........................................................£3.50

CHICKEN PAKORA ....................................................................£3.95

GARLIC MUSHROOM ................................................................£3.95
Potatoes in chat massala ........................................£3.75
ALOO CHAT
KING PRAWN PUREE
........................................................£5.95
King prawn cooked in a hot sweet and sour sauce and served on fried bread

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY
King Prawns, shallow fried in batter

..................................................£5.75

CHILLI RAJ MIX SPECIAL
..................................................£5.50
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, Sheekh kebabs, with mixed salad

CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
..............................................£3.95
Succulent pieces of diced chicken or lamb mixed with traditional spices cooked in a
traditional oven.

ONION BHAAJI
Finely chopped onions with ..................................£3.25
a combination of traditional Indian spices and herbs deep-fried.
SHEEKH KEBAB
PRAWN PUREE

................................................................£4.25

..................................................................£4.50

Medium

Hot

Very Hot

Chef Ke Soparish

Tandoori Kazana
(Barbecues)

SHIKARI-KE-HUSH
Diced marinated duck grilled ......................£9.95
in a tandoori oven served with grilled tomatoes, onions and green peppers.
MACHLEE-KE-TIKKA
..........................................................£8.95
Spiced and marinated Talapia fish gently cooked over charcoal flame.
PANEER SHASHLICK
............................................................£7.95
Indian cottage cheese marinated in yoghurt with spices,
tomatoes, onions and green peppers grilled in tandoor.
CHICKEN SATAY ........................................................................£8.95
Chicken breast marinated in an aromatic blend of spices and honey grilled in the
tandoor, served with a mild sauce.
HASH TIKKA
Diced duck marinated with mild spices. ....................£8.95
TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS
..................................................£9.50
Spiced lamb chops marinated then grilled in clay oven
GARLIC CHICKEN TIKKA
..................................................£8.50
TANDOORI KING PRAWN
..............................................£12.95
Mustard and Garlic flavoured King Prawns dipped in spiced Tandoori Massala and
grilled in a clay oven
SIZZLER SPECIAL
............................................................£10.95
Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka Tandoori Chicken, Sheekh Kebab, Lamb Chops and Nan
served with fresh salad
LAMB OR CHICKEN TIKKA
..............................................£7.95
Diced boneless Chicken or Lamb pieces marinated in yoghurt with spices roasted in
Tandoori served with fresh salad.
CHICKEN OR LAMB SHASHLICK
....................................£8.95
Tender Chicken or Lamb marinated in yoghurt with mild spices, grilled in a tandoori
oven served with grilled tomatoes, onions and green peppers served with fresh salad
TANDOORI CHICKEN Half Chicken on the bone. ..........................£7.95

Biryani Dishes

A mixture of Basmati rices, your choice of meats, poultry or
vegetables. Prawns and exotic spices cooked to perfection. Served with vegetable
Curry, a princely moghul speciality from South Asia.
LAMB BIRYANI ..........................................................................£8.95
CHICKEN BIRYANI ....................................................................£8.50
KING PRAWN BIRYANI ............................................................£12.25
CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI ........................................................£8.95
PERSIAN CHICKEN OR LAMB BIRYANI ................................£10.95
cooked with pineapple, served with omelette
NAVAROTAN BIRYANI - VEGETABLES ..................................£7.95
DUCK PALAK BIRYANI ............................................................£11.95
Thin fillets of duck cooked with spinach, stir fried with basmati rice
Allergy awareness: If you have any dietary restrictions,
eg. nuts, dairy products, etc. please inform us.

Chilli Raj Specialities

(Chefs Recommendation)

IMLI JINGA MASSALA
....................................................£12.95
King Prawns cooked with tamarind in a hot, sweet and sour sauce.
CHICKEN / LAMB REZELA

Cooked with mince lamb & green chillies £8.95

KEBAB-E-HASINA MASSALA
Marinated chicken / lamb cooked ..£9.95
in tandoori with green peppers, tomatoes, onions, cooked with specially flavoured sauce.

BARBECUE MURG ACHARI
..............................................£8.95
Cooked in rich flavoured tomato puree spiced with ginger, coriander pickle and herbs

CHICKEN JALFREZI
Strips of tender Chicken tossed with ginger, ..£8.50
green chillies, tomatoes and fresh herbs. Cooked in a hot spicy sauce

CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA MASSALA ....................................£8.50
Diced Chicken or Lamb cooked in a sauce made with a delicate blend of aromatic spices
and herbs, ghee, cream and almond.
BUTTER CHICKEN Chicken in a delicate butter sauce and mixed nuts in cream ..£8.50
CHICKEN CORIANDER MASSALA
....................................£8.95
Spicy strips of chicken cooked with fresh green peppers,coriander,cumin and ginger.

CHICKEN TIKKA BHUNA
Chicken roasted in a Tandoori ............£8.50
oven, cooked with onions, fresh tomatoes, coriander and a selection of spices and herb.

CHICKEN OR LAMB PASSANDA Tender sliced roast Chicken ..........£8.95
or Lamb cooked in fresh cream, ghee, cultured yoghurt and mixed nuts. A mild dish
ELACHI GAUSHT
................................................................£8.95
lamb cooked with cinnamon, bayleaf in a hot and spicy sauce.

Samunder Se Mulakath

(Seafood)
MACHLEE SUKA
Fillets of fish cooked in a hot, ..........................£9.75
sweet and sour sauce with tomatoes, onions and fresh herbs.
BIRAN MASS
Fish fillets tossed with ginger, ................................£9.75
green chillies, tomatoes and fresh herbs in a hot spicy sauce.
PRAWN SAGWALA

Delicious prawns cooked in spices with spinach ..£8.95

Medium or hot
......................................£8.95
PRAWN PATHIA
Prawns cooked in a sweet and sour sauce with tomatoes, onions and fresh herbs

KING PRAWN BHUNA
......................................................£10.95
King Prawns cooked in spiced sauce with tomatoes, onion flavoured with green herbs
KING PRAWN MADRAS
OR VINDALOO
King Prawns cooked in a hot or very hot spicy sauce

..................£9.95

KING PRAWN DHANSAK
................................................£10.95
King Prawns cooked with lentils and spices in a hot and sour sauce.
METHI MASS
........................................................................£9.75
Fillets of fish cooked in a medium sauce finished with fenugreek leaf.

DUCK PEPPER FRY
............................................................£10.25
Duck breast finished with shallots, curry leaf and crushed black peppercorns
NAGA MURG-KI-SALON
.................................................£8.95
Chicken cooked with naga paste. A hot fiery dish not for the faint hearted
KUFTA BHUNA
..................................................................£8.95
Minced lamb dumplings in a variety of herbs and spices in a hot sauce.
BLACK PEPPER CHICKEN OR LAMB
Stir fried chicken / lamb smothered with onions,
mushrooms & peppers

..............................£8.95

DUCK KATI ADRAK
..........................................................£10.95
Breast of tender duck cooked with onions
and ginger served in a rich thick spicy sauce
HARI MIRICHI CHICKEN OR LAMB
..............................£8.95
Chicken cooked with cumin seed and fresh green chillies.
XACUTTI LAMB
..................................................................£8.95
Spicy Lamb braised with fresh mint leaves, tomatoes,
green peppers and ginger
URI LAMB
............................................................................£8.95
Succulent Lamb with fresh sliced green beans
accompanied by rich spicy sauce
MANCHURIAN CHICKEN
..................................................£8.95
Medium and sweet thick sauce with peeled tomatoes

CHICKEN OR LAMB KORAI
..............................................£8.95
Chunks of Lamb or Chicken in a medium curry sauce
accompanied by green peppers, onions and tomatoes

CHEENA HAASH
..............................................................£10.95
Cubes of Duck with potatoes, marinated in the chefs special
medium spicy sauce.
TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASSALLA ..................................£12.95
Exquisite King Prawns roasted in a traditional tandoori
oven cooked in mild massala sauce with mixed
groundnuts and cream
KING PRAWN JALFREZI
................................................£12.95
King Prawns tossed with ginger, green chilli, tomato
and fresh herbs in a hotspicy sauce
LAAL MAANS
....................................................................£12.95
Mutton chops,cooked with cumin,turmeric,yogurt,and dry red chillies,
A fiery dish from Rajasthan
MURGI MASSALA ......................................................................£9.95
Off the bone tandoori chicken cooked with minced lamb and boiled egg, medium spicy
braised with fresh mint leaves.

